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Mauri ora i te whānau o OAC,

We are so thankful to the Lord for your 
continued prayer and support for us 
in OAC Ministries over these past few 
months.
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What's Coming Up?

Jeremy & Vicki-Lee Dempsey

RegUlaR ministRy

We are excited about what the Lord is doing in and through 
OAC.  We have a new evangelist, Philip Williamson, who 
has started with us serving in the Auckland area.  We will  
introduce you to Philip in our next edition of Partners.  Evan  
Kangisher, Palmerston North, has also finished his internship with 
us and now his pastor has commended Evan to continue his  
ministry with us as a trainee evangelist. We have a number of  
new volunteers around the country that we are training and who 
are joining various outreaches.  

People are getting saved!  I met a couple recently that were 
impacted by some of my ministry.  They approached me 
for some counsel and began to open up about some of the  
trials they have been going through as a family.   
Unfortunately, instead of dealing with their issues and looking 
to the Lord for help, in their anger, they turned to alcohol in an   
attempt to run from the pain.   I talked to them about this and was 
able to pray for them. Later on, they heard me speak again on the 
gospel.  As I challenged my audience to respond to Christ and 
follow him one of them, who wasn't following the Lord, responded 
and desired to realign their life so that Christ would be their centre.

Please continue to pray for us as we seek to make Him known.  
Pray that we would grow in His wisdom.  Pray that many more 

people will call upon the 
name of the Lord to be saved 
and finally pray for more  
labourers in the harvest  
because Jesus recognised 
that the harvest if plentiful but 
the labourers are few.

Mahitahi i te hauhake

Jeremy teaching at the Hawke's Bay School of Evangelism

SOE Class



Autumn in Auckland has given us lots of great  
weather and lots of opportunities for open-air ministry. It’s like  

Athens out there. The Apostle Paul preached in Athens (Acts 17) and the  
response was dramatically different to Peter’s at Jerusalem. Downtown is 
the Athens of Auckland, with a plethora of ideas and philosophies but also 
people willing to engage in spiritual conversation. South Auckland is a bit 

more like Jerusalem, with more belief in God.     

On Good Friday and Easter Saturday, we called together three teams and headed for Mission Bay,  
Auckland waterfront and Britomart Square. We were loaded for bear with cans of drink, chocolate bars 
and good quality literature. The sugar hits seem to produce lots of goodwill and make it easier for  
volunteers to commence spiritual conversations.  We did hundreds of surveys and got people thinking 
about the real meaning of Easter. Philip Williamson and I have continued 
that outreach style around lunchtime regularly.  

This ministry also encourages believers as they come past our table. We 
hope they understand what it means to be a disciple of Jesus better and 
perhaps realize how they can engage their friends intelligently. Our literature 
box gets depleted as we try to target material that matches their spiritual 
needs.  

Meanwhile, Philip Booth took the opportunity to re-engage with folk at Orere 
Point and continue their outreach efforts there. 

Thanks for praying and supporting this work. If you own a chocolate factory 
or would like to join a voluntary street team in Auckland please email lew@
oac.org.nz 

Hi from the Waikato. Thank you to those who have prayed for us, our family, and the work.
Street work
We’ve been working in the street doing table evangelism both in the Waikato and  
Auckland. This work using surveys of “What People Believe” has been an easy way to present 
the gospel using the person’s own answers to the multi-choice questions. I had the joy of 

leading a man to Christ in Auckland and am in daily contact with him by text.

Discipling
The prison work is still shut down and I’m not sure when that 
might reopen. Covid has altered life for us all. In saying that, I’m 
presently discipling five men who made decisions for the Lord in 
prison and am in contact with others.

Evangelism equipping
The work of equipping for evangelism has been recently very 
encouraging. There seems to be a renewed interest in outreach 
by some churches. I’ve been asked to teach at Whitiora Bible 
Church for three Sundays on MODEL, MESSAGE and METHOD. As 
well, Jeremy Dempsey will be leading a School of Evangelism 
over three weeks here in Hamilton in June and I’m in Tokoroa this 
month at Elim Church.

Gospel literature
I’ve recently finished writing a gospel booklet called, “New World 
Coming” which has been well received by people and is being 
distributed by other Christians around NZ, Australia and the UK.
May the Lord help us all to be waiting, watching, working and 
worshipping Him in these incredible days.

AUCKLAND

Lew Meyer & Philip Booth

Paul Tabrum

WAIKATO



I enjoyed the opportunity to coordinate the 
Hope Booklet delivery in Hastings again this 

year. Each year there have been different 
needs but God provides!  

I liked chatting with people on my way around 
to distribute maps and boxes of booklets to 
individuals and churches for delivery. One 

person shared how OAC had been instrumental in his salvation.  
Another shared how God had put it on her heart to deliver  

booklets in the opposite end of town to where she lived – the very area that we needed more helpers in! 
I have also met a couple of people through this networking who have been keen to join our regular street  
outreach ministry.

Follow-up of people is important where possible. One elderly widower I have been in touch with recently 
told me he felt a real emptiness that wine and other things wouldn't fill. "Do you think it's possible that you have 
had a church upbringing, been taught about Jesus, had a believing wife and never actually known Jesus 
personally?" I gently asked. He started to recount things he had been involved 
in at church but soon concluded, "...but no, I do not know Jesus as my personal  
Saviour." Please pray that he won’t just come to church, but that he will come 
to Christ. 

I have been involved in various other ministries from week to week as well as 
Riverbend Kids Camp and a two-night outreach road trip with some girls. It’s 
great seeing kids keen to share their faith! 

HAWKE'S BAY

Maria Henderson 

It is an encouragement to see the 
many opportunities and different  

individuals/groups in Palmerston 
North who are prioritising the gospel.  

Recently, Evan has had a few opportunities to do some street preaching 
with a musician he met who makes space for him to share some short  
messages in intervals between a few songs. It is hoped that this becomes 
more regular.  It’s a good training ground to develop in the area of preaching. 

Evan continues to be engaged in chaplaincy at one transitional housing accommodation and is now  
considering whether to take on another one. Usually, they engage in conversation and offer to do a study 
with anyone who would like to. Please pray for Jeff, a Jehovah’s witness devotee, that the Bible would be 
his source of authority.
Evan is starting a group study through his Church to promote fellowship, evangelism, and discipleship. The 
intention is to work through some material from Omega Ministries and a book of the Bible, leading to some 
planned regular outreach activities.
Evan has regularly been attending a Monday evening community meal to sit with the attendees so as 
to engage in general conversation that might lead to a gospel conversation.  Consistency is going to be  
important in this environment. 
Most Saturdays have seen Gary at the Palmy market sharing the gospel, playing games to draw people in, 
doing surveys to open conversations and giving away choc bars for reward.  There are people Gary has 
been working with over the last few years who he has continued to follow up and keep in contact with for 
discipleship and encourage them in their journeys following Jesus.  This has been really encouraging to see 
them grow in the Lord.
One of the main highlights for Gary over this last month has been visiting and sharing the gospel with 
a young couple with a blended family who he met at the Saturday market. They are very open to the  
message of Jesus.  He has been praying with them.  They still haven’t come to the place of surrendering 
their lives to Christ, but they are very close which is really encouraging and it happened because God  
answers prayer!  Gary prayed that He would bring some people who were right on the verge of their  
understanding and response to God and this couple is.  
 

MANAWATU

Evan Kangisher Gary Scoggins



Roy has mainly been doing street work over the past few months. He  
recently talked with a guy who was very involved in church but had 

given up because of God not sorting out all the bad stuff. Roy encouraged 
him not to throw the baby out with the bath water.  
Roy attended Community Chaplain training last weekend run by Lew and 
Angela Meyer. He is looking at keeping in contact with those in the area 

who have become Community Chaplains for support and encouragement. Neil Shaskey took some of the 
training. 

Steve also attended Community Chaplains training and is looking at what he can do in and around his 
church in the city. 

Cairo's (Steve's wife) kids club is going well, she has also started up a Cheesy Thursday that 
Steve is involved with. This is where they provide cheese scones and hot drinks to attract  
community folk into church.  

Marty spoke at CDN kids camp at Woodend during the 
school holidays. The camp was smaller due to covid  

restrictions and during camp a few kids and leaders got covid 
which made things tricky. We had other challenges, but the gospel 
was shared, and 32 kids responded to the invitation to begin to 
follow Jesus. 
On Friday May 13th Marty, Steve and Roy were in the square 
for outreach. We all had a preach with some hecklers  
interrupting. The gospel was preached and we looked for  
opportunities to share individually with any who are open to chat.

Roy, Marty and Steve

CANTERBURY

DUNEDIN
A A good week was had with a bunch of rag tag pirates aged between five and twelve. good week was had with a bunch of rag tag pirates aged between five and twelve. 

Our theme was Pirates of the Seven Seas and our  Our theme was Pirates of the Seven Seas and our  
mission was to bury the treasure of God’s word, and to mission was to bury the treasure of God’s word, and to 
bury it deep in our hearts. bury it deep in our hearts. 

The theme of the day was introduced through a skit about a  The theme of the day was introduced through a skit about a  
notorious pirate named Rodney the Ridiculous and his arch  notorious pirate named Rodney the Ridiculous and his arch  
enemy the Honourable Sea Captain. This went on through the week enemy the Honourable Sea Captain. This went on through the week 
with Rodney the Ridiculous eluding the Honourable Sea Captain until with Rodney the Ridiculous eluding the Honourable Sea Captain until 
the last day. the last day. 
On the last day Rodney the Ridiculous was introduced to  On the last day Rodney the Ridiculous was introduced to  
Jesus by the Honourable Sea Captain and he became Rodney  Jesus by the Honourable Sea Captain and he became Rodney  
the the Renewed.Renewed.  
The kids had a great time making a treasure map in the craft time and The kids had a great time making a treasure map in the craft time and 
on the last day we had a treasure hunt. on the last day we had a treasure hunt. 
We learnt memory verses from the Psalms about God raising up the We learnt memory verses from the Psalms about God raising up the 
stormy wind and waves. stormy wind and waves. 
We had a serial story each day about John Harper the Scottish  We had a serial story each day about John Harper the Scottish  
evangelist who evangelist who died preaching to the lostdied preaching to the lost on the Titanic. If you don’t know  on the Titanic. If you don’t know 
who John Harper is I highly recommend you YouTube it. who John Harper is I highly recommend you YouTube it. 
We have quite a nucleus of children that need discipling. We have quite a nucleus of children that need discipling. 
I am currently working on an after-school club where the theme is I am currently working on an after-school club where the theme is 
planets as a way of following these kids up and getting them into Rally, planets as a way of following these kids up and getting them into Rally, 
Youth Group, Church and so on. Youth Group, Church and so on. 
We have been doing open air presentations twice a week in the  We have been doing open air presentations twice a week in the  
Octagon and giving out tracts at the bus hub. Octagon and giving out tracts at the bus hub. 

Cornerstone Kids Programme

Shane Louie



CCollaborating with other Christians in Evangelism is an important aspect in reaching  ollaborating with other Christians in Evangelism is an important aspect in reaching  
a lot of people with the gospel. We saw this in effect during the a lot of people with the gospel. We saw this in effect during the Love Auckland Easter  Love Auckland Easter  

OutreachOutreach. A team made up of different Christians from different churches, brought  . A team made up of different Christians from different churches, brought  
together by OAC Auckland working together for one purpose; Proclaiming the gospel  together by OAC Auckland working together for one purpose; Proclaiming the gospel  
using various methods of communication. using various methods of communication. 

One of our OMB committee members joined us on the first days of the outreach. She enjoyed the  One of our OMB committee members joined us on the first days of the outreach. She enjoyed the  
opportunity to hand out Christian booklets, speak with a number of people about Jesus and opportunity to hand out Christian booklets, speak with a number of people about Jesus and 
prayed with some of them. I am personally encouraged by her involvement because our OMB  prayed with some of them. I am personally encouraged by her involvement because our OMB  
committee members are practitioners when it comes to evangelism. committee members are practitioners when it comes to evangelism. 
On the second day of the outreach, our team was at the Mangere Town Centre. We were a bit late On the second day of the outreach, our team was at the Mangere Town Centre. We were a bit late 
to catch the flea market crowd but we had a great time using the survey about Easter to engage with a  to catch the flea market crowd but we had a great time using the survey about Easter to engage with a  
good number of people who were still around at the shopping centre. I used a few good number of people who were still around at the shopping centre. I used a few object lessonsobject lessons    
as well to get the attention of a number of people and engage them in a  as well to get the attention of a number of people and engage them in a  
conversation about Easter. I also prayed with a number of people, some of them were  conversation about Easter. I also prayed with a number of people, some of them were  
Christians who were fearful about the pandemic and the ongoing effect on their lives,  Christians who were fearful about the pandemic and the ongoing effect on their lives,  
families, and livelihood. It is a privilege to pray with these people and encourage them with God’s word. families, and livelihood. It is a privilege to pray with these people and encourage them with God’s word. 
We must work together to reach more lost people with the gospel.  We must work together to reach more lost people with the gospel.  

Robert Siakimotu

OVERSEAS MISSION BRANCH

Love Auckland Outreach

Truceless Warfare Hoodies and Tshirts
national@oac.org.nz

Truceless Warfare Gear

When John Ridley wrote Open 
Air Campaigner's battle cry the 
organisation was only working 

in Australia. Now OAC's  

trucelss warfare  
against sin and Satan has  

advanced into many countries.  
OAC currently operates in over 
30 countries.  In NZ we are at 

work within 6 regions and  
growing!



https://www.communitychaplains.org.nz/about/https://www.communitychaplains.org.nz/about/

Community 
        Chaplains

Evangelism Tip of the Week

https://www.oac.org.nz/team-4

We have had five Training Days so far in 2022 … 
Auckland, Rotorua, Christchurch, Queenstown 
and Dunedin. 55 people attended over the five  
Training Days. It was good to have the OAC  
Council Chairman (Neil Shaskey) participating in the lecturing in Christchurch. 

More people seem to be hearing about the training so that makes promotion easier.
People still appreciate the content of the Training Day even if they don’t become Community 
Chaplains. Two mature Christian ladies in their mid-80s attended the Rotorua Day and had 
this to say: 

“It was perhaps the best training day I have been to. I thoroughly enjoyed the  
day and got a lot out of it. However, I am still praying about going any further  
with the formal process. I have too much on my plate and am asking God to  

show me where to put my limited energy."  
 

"We both gained so much from all that was shared – and we are praying about  
others we could interest. The notes provide lots to share. Thank you so very much for  

such a worthwhile study day and the enormous amount of work that went into it.”

These lovely ladies are not saying they can’t be Community Chaplains because they are too 
OLD – but because they are ALREADY doing so much ministry! In their 80s! 
 

Over the last few 
months the team have 

been recording  
themselves giving  
evangelism tips.

These were posted each 
week on Facebook and 

are now uploaded to the 
website.  You can check 

them (and other  
resources) out at the 

link below.



RESOURCES - www.oac.org.nz

REGIONAL  03-0149-0024916-00
Codes
A-National
D - Auckland
E - Polynesia
F - Waikato
G - Bay of Plenty
H - Hawke's Bay
I - Manawatu
J - Wellington
L - Christchurch
M - Otago/Southland
O- Overseas Mission Branch

OPERATIONAL SECTORS 03-0149-0024916-03
Codes
A1 - West Auckland Lew Meyer
A2 - Polynesia/Sth Auckland 
  Robert Siakimotu
A4 - Community Chaplains
A5 - NZ Missions
B2 - Auckland Trainee
            -Philip Booth
F7 - Waikato Prisons Paul Tabrum

Eternal Investment Opportunities
If you would like to support work in an operational sector or the general work in a particular region you can do 
so via the OAC website, www.oac.org.nz (note a small fee is taken from the donation to cover costs), or you can 
give directly via your online banking.  (Cheques are no longer accepted)
Please record your name in 'Particulars' and the appropriate code to direct your giving under 'reference'
For more information please call Vicki-Lee on 0800467735 or national@oac.org.nz

G10 - BOP/Manawatu Gary Scoggins
H13 - National Jeremy Dempsey
H15 - HB Children Maria Henderson
L24 - Chch Children Marty Scheib
L25 - Chch Prison Roy Ouwerkerk
L26 - Chch Street Steve Williams
M1 - Southland Street - Shane Louie

If you no longer wish to receive this newsletter please email me with "STOP NEWSLETTER' in the subject line.
national@oac.org.nz

A variety of books, tracts and  
object lessons for your evangelistic 

endeavours.


